Kittredge Civic Association Meeting Minutes October 14, 2013
President Kate Mondragon called the meeting to order at 7:15PM. Kate made a motion, seconded by
Boardmember at Large Nan Smith to accept the minutes from the July meeting. The motion carried
unanimously. Kate distributed the Treasurer’s report, which included the financial results of Canyonfest, and it
showed that we lost $2.00 on the event instead of making any money. Ket made a motion, seconded by
Secretary Jeff Zepp, to approve the Treasurer’s report. The motion carried unanimously.
Russett Goulding is organizing a project to pick up the sand bags we put out along the creek during the
September flooding. The sand can’t be used for the original intended purposes because in our haste to fill the
sandbags, different types of sand were intermingled., and in addition, the sand might have been contaminated by
E-Coli if it was exposed to the floodwaters.
Russett said KCA should have a Facebook page. The pros and cons that have been discussed numerous times in
the past were revisited, and a discussion ensued. Russett made a motion that we implement a Facebook page on
a provisional basis and evaluate it at the February meeting. Brenna Witt and Vanessa (last name?) would
implement it. Boardmember at Large Deb Pero seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Kate made a motion to donate $100 for helping the community by providing the sand for the sand bags. She
reckoned they lost about $1,000 in sand. Nan seconded the motion, and it passed unanimously.
The subject of the trash and debris that the flood left along the creek banks was discussed. It was determined
that no one was really responsible to clean it up, so as a group KCA decided to rent a dumpster and do the clean
up ourselves on Saturday November 9th, and then have a potluck and meeting at the KCA building following
the creek bank clean up. The clean up will be 10:00-1:00.
Russett suggested having the merchants in Kittredge have an event the same night as the Hay Ride on Saturday
December 14th. Nan and Deb volunteered to check with the merchants and see if they are interested.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:30

